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Having trouble
recruiting directors?

Dont desparc.
To improtte your chances of getting top-notch directors, you may want to consider

some of the following suggestions, related chiefly to streamlining your board and making
the board process more efficient. By DENNTS c. cAREy
F
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sEEMs increasingly

difficult to

recruit good directors it is not
,our imagination and you are not
alone. More important, howevthere are steps you can take to
make it easier and to ensure that your
companyhas the best shot at recruiting
the best candidates for your board. These
are but a couple ofthe conclusions we
have drawn from dozens ofinterviews
and informal conversations we have recendy had with CEOS as well as a Iook at
the specs of more than 50 director
searches we have completed for Fortune
500 companies within the past year.
(Spencer Stuart conducts approximateIy 300 director searches per yeart this
analysis was conducted on a subset of
er,

those searches.)
Much of the dif6culty in recruiting directors might be attributed to the basic
la\^,s ofsupply and demand. Demand for
directors
as quantified by the increase
in the number of our board assignments
is clearly way up. The supply of direc
tor prospects, however, particularly ofthe
traditional CEO candidate, is way down.
A number ofconcomitant trends have
caused the demand side ofthe equation

to escalate steeply in recent years. The
overall aging of boards is clearly one
trend. In fact, a number of our board
dients have had to replace more than one
retiring director during the same time

s

than ever. And, as boards increasingly
evaluate their effectiveness and survey
the expertise they have on board, they are
like1y to 6nd themselves dencient in one
or more areas ofstrategic importance.
This d€termination, too, often leads to
the desire to recruit new directors-
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period, which only adds to the recruiting
urgedcy, Moreover, the emergence of
thousands of new companies, as a result
ofIPOS, spinouts, and related phenomena, has made competiiion for talent
more intense than ever.
The now well-established "best practice" for boards to eliminate insiders on
boards and repla.e them with independent outsiders long advocated by gov
ernance expe
adds significandyto
the drain on the pool ofavailable can
didates. Interestingly, even as boards have
decreased in size, the demand for inde
pendent directors has remained stronger

Supply constraints
we
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see several factors constraining the

supply side andthus the ability of com
panies to fill board seats. one of the

most significant barriers to recruiting
capable directors is related to the fact
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that, despite the greater diversity of
functions represented on boards, the
strongly preferred candidate is still the
active CEO or designated heir, preferably
one that has been publicly announced.
CEOS .ite time demands, board date

conflicts, and perceived business conas the three primary reasons for declining a board opportunity they would
otherwise find attractive. In addition,
CEOs are under growing pressure, from
their own boards and governance advocates, to stricdy limit their service on

flicts

outside boards.
A few companies, General Electric for
example, do not permit any senior operaiing executives to se e on any outside
boards. Othe$,like Iohnson & Iohnson,
limit service to only one in addition to
their own, and many more companies to
no morethan t\so or three. Retired CF.OS
vho are more readily available to serve on
boards are sometimes aLmost immediately viewed as obsolete, and newer CEOS,
who might theoretically be available, are
often under intense pressure to devote
their energies to task €loser to home.

Diversity.andidates including

women, African Americans, Asians, His
panics,and others who are foreign born
with significant proit-andloss expe
rience continue to be in great demand.
These candidates remain a scarce com
modity though; the most desirable are
often already committed to boards, while
others lack the board andbusiness ex?e,
rience our clients demand.
Relative to high-demand CEO and diversity candidates, there is little demand
for other profession:ls who may be avail
able to fill the gap, inciuding, academi
cians, lawyels, financial service provide^,

-

iional factors, including loSistics related to the dates, location, and number

board meetings.

Efflciency tactics
Before you throw up your hands in despair over the difacuity of recruiting topnotch directorc for your board, you may
want to consider some of the following
suggestions, related chiefly to streamlining your board and attempting to make
the board process more ef6cient:
. Cut Do1/n ofl the Number ofBoard
M€etirgs: A maximum of six meetings
a year strould generally be sufdcient, particularly if videoconferencing and tele

The emergence of thousands

of new companies, qs a
result of IPos, spinouts,

atd

related phenomena, hes
made competition

iftresi While companies are only re
have audit and compensation
committees, we recommend that a com
mittee on directors also be one ofthe
core committees. We caution against
having an executive committee that may
create a two-tiered board environment.
. Conduct One Strutegy Retrcat Per
Year: Such meetings shouldfocus exclusively on business strategy and linkage to
,n

of quired to

for talent

,nore intense thafi ever.

succession planning, mergers and acqui

sitions, and competitive issues.
. Make Meetings Morc Con'/enient: By
conducting meetings in convenient met-

ropolitan areas and adhering to tight
time frames, companies can ensuae easy
ac€ess for all directors.

Equity opportunity
Two additional suggestions are not related to board structure and process but
may prove to be important elements in a
strategyto attract directors. First, webeIieve that directors are still underpaid
and that they should be offered significant equity opportunity if they sign on.
Though it is clear that the primarymo
tivation to serve on boards is not gen-

erally financial gain, revamping drrector compensation in this way may make

it
conferencing are effectively utilized.
. Clcarly Delineak Board ResponsibiLi
ties and

Limit

to a Few Key Areas:

Dnec-

tors should focus on fundamental areas
of responsibility: overall business strategy and general management, CEO suc
cession, evaluating the performance and
determining the pay of the top executive
team, oversight of financials and investments, and recruitment and evaluation

ofdirectors.

.LimitBoa

noFfor-profit executives, venture capi
taiists, and staff executives. And the a1'

cienqy: Theboards of leading companies

ready apparent disparity between the de-

have an average

mand for directors and the available
supply is further exacerbated by addi

outsiders and no more than two insiders.
. Cur Down on the Nunber ofCan-

Size for

Maxinun Effi-

ofno more than nine

easier to attract directors in a

tight

market. Finally, many companies that
lack a presence in the marketplace find
that attracting a director with a m:rquee

gnet to attract
other desirahle directors
Wiile recruiting excelent directors is
perhaps more ofa challenge than it has
it is not an impossible task. Par
ticularly given the inequities of supply and
demand that currently exist, however,
those companies that stand the best
chance ofsuccess are those that streamline their boardprocess, where possible,
and ensure that any hard-and-fast selection criteria for directors are truly essen
g
tialto service on their
ever been,

board.

